Miss. A and
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Give thanks to the
Lord… who made…
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Abraham is Blessed Genesis 15:1-6

the moon and the
stars. Psalm 136:3, 7, 9

Once again, this week’s Jesus story was
about Abraham. In this story Abraham
asked God for a family and so he went
out to the night’s sky to pray. God then
told him he would have so much family
just as there are stars in the sky. Abraham
thanked God for all the blessings He had
given him. The story tells the children
they are also blessed and taken care of by
God.
For our Jesus Journal the children talked
about their blessings, like who they are
blessed with. They pasted as many stars
as they wanted on their night sky. J

NEWS/UPCOMING EVENTS:
• Sunday September 30, 2018 is our Education Sunday the children will sing!
o Please meet in church at 8:50am
• Upcoming
o Theme of the week: Weather and Clothing
o Letter and number of the week: E – 3
o Shape and color of October: Star – Orange
• Thursday October 25th, 2018 will be School Picture Day
• Friday October 26th, 2018 we will have our Fall Festival (Star Wars themed) –
Preschool will close at 3pm
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Our week:

We learned sounds and words that start with the letter D
and talked about the number 2.
This week we talked about hygiene and our bodies.

Monday:
In our letter book we traced the letter D and a duck. The children had to say the sound it
makes and a word that starts with D. Today we talked about hygiene. We talked about the
importance of washing our hands with soap and water. We passed around a slice of white
bread with dirty hands to see what will happen. We also decorated a germ, we gave the
children colorful glue to show them what happens when they dirty their hands and don’t
wash them. We shared “germs”.

Tuesday:
In a worksheet we identified and dotted all the upper and lowercase Ds. We read a book
about brushing our teeth. The children were able to list all the products we need to keep
clean teeth! We used white paint and an actual toothbrush to “brush” a paper tooth.

Wednesday:
Mrs. Hittinger came down to preschool to lead chapel. She retold our story using flannel.
She had all the children’s attention because of the flannel pieces. J She told the children
God has blessed them with good people such as their teachers. We then had special
guests, we had an Alhambra Police Department officer give a presentation. The children
were so excited. The officer gave each child a stuffed animal!

Thursday:
Today was a very fun day for preschool! We traced the number two and identified two
things from a worksheet. We talked about our bodies and together we identified our body
parts. The children loved to sing and perform “head shoulders, knees and toes”. We had
more special guests: firefighters! The Alhambra Fire Department brought a fire rig
(truck) for the children to see and learn about. The firefighter wore his gear and told the
children not to be scared of them.

Friday:
We had the children work on the first letter of their name. Then we identified body parts.

